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Good morning,
Please find attached my submission on the review of AML legislation particularly regarding voluntary contributions
to restricted work place superannuation schemes. I have just seen that submissions closed on December 3rd but
hope that my brief submission may still be considered.
Thanks for your time,
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Reuben Otto
52 Kiripaka Road,
Tikipunga,
Whangarei

To whom it may concern,
My name is Reuben Otto and I have been a career firefighter and member of my workplace
superannuation scheme, FireSuper, since 2011. In the 10 years that I have been a career firefighter
FireSuper has grown to be my most significant asset other than the equity in my home.
As my wife and myself both have full time employment we are lucky to be in a position to invest
some of our additional income. Because investing carries a risk we would like to invest our money
into something that we know and trust. FireSuper as my workplace superannuation scheme has
shown us how our money can grow over time as well as providing us confidence through regular
updates and information that feel easy to understand and relatable to me as a firefighter.
It is our view as a family that being able to make voluntary contributions to my FireSuper
superannuation account would greatly improve our confidence and desire to invest money for our
future and retirement.
I hope that this submission will contribute towards workplace superannuation schemes, like
FireSuper, being able to accept voluntary contributions from their members in the future.

Thanks for your consideration,

Reuben Otto

